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The Impact of LCI
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LCI By the Numbers

- 122 total LCI studies
- 142 supplemental studies
- 116 transportation projects

- $16.8 M in total study funds
- $237 M in transportation funds
LCI By the Numbers

166,000
population increase from 2000

107,000
new housing units from 2000

62,000
businesses

955,000
employees
Program Launch - Response to Crisis (1999)

• Federal Transportation Funds withheld from Atlanta region
• In response, ARC Board creates LCI program
Building the Foundation (2000-2004)

• Fund LCI planning studies
• Provide funding for transportation projects to bring LCI visions to life
Program Expansion (2005-2010)

• Supplemental Studies
• Regional Corridors
• Emerging Centers
Refining the Program (2011-Today)

• ARC offers transportation project management services
• Additional resources provided to support existing LCI areas
LCI Today

- Expanded program to $2 Million in Study Funds
- Developed Priority and Focus Areas of Transit and Town Centers
- Revised program with Catalytic and Tactical Studies
Woodstock LCI 3 Studies, $1.2 Million Transportation Funds
Chamblee LCI: 6 Studies, $1.6 Million Transportation Funds
Decatur LCI 4 Studies, $13.7 Million Transportation Funds
Has your LCI Area built new community or civic space within the LCI area?

Yes

No

Its underway

I'm a consultant but our plans included that
Sandy Springs-City Springs
Have you eaten within an LCI Areas

Yes

No
Ball Ground
Downtown Marietta
The First LCI Project $100,000 of LCI Transportation Funds

Roswell RD – Sandy Springs
McDonough Street-Decatur $2.2 Million of LCI Transportation Funds
US 23-Stockbridge
US 23 - Stockbridge $976,000 of LCI Transportation Funds